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Surveying the general political situation :
 (1)	Hirota is genuinely doing his best to improve Japan's rela-
tions with foreign countries all along the line.    He has succeeded
in creating a better atmosphere with the United States, mainly
through keeping the military comparatively quiet and by exerting
a calming influence on the press.    Relations with  Great Britain
have been improved by the agreement with India, but are subject
to fluctuation through many economic and commercial difficulties.
There is no evidence of improved relations with China ; very likely
an effort is being made to buy off some of the northern leaders, and
there is a general feeling that North China will sooner or later be
incorporated into Manchukuo or else will become an autonomous
buffer state.   With Soviet Russia the relations are about as bad as
they can be, for in spite of the attempt to reopen the negotiations
for the sale of the Chinese Eastern Railway to Japan, the Soviet
press and the Japanese reactions to its fulminations are openly bitter
and provocative.   The risk of an eventual conflict is always present.
Germany, Having left the League of Nations, is beginning already
to flirt with Manchukuo.
 (2)	The political parties are heckling the Government in the Diet
as they have not for long dared to do.   This indicates increasing
strength and confidence on their part, and a belief that the country
as a whole is getting tired of the vast military and naval expendi-
tures.   But they run the risk of overplaying their hand and bringing
about renewed terroristic activities by the younger military and
naval officers from whom angry reverberations are already being
heard.
 (3)	It is generally felt that Araki's retirement as War Minister
represents a victory for the Liberals and the political parties, and
it seems probable that there will be less public rattling of the sabre
than heretofore.   But Hayashi is still an unknown quantity—still
waters run deep—and he is firm and forceful.   The Army, as well
as the Navy, must cultivate the war psychology if they are to continue
to get the enormous appropriations at which they aim.
(4)	If there is any real improvement in the general political situa-
tion, it probably represents the calm before the storm.   Whatever
may happen with regard to the Naval Conference in 1935, whether
it takes place or not and whether an agreement is reached or not, it
will inevitably subject Japan's relations with the United States, and
perhaps' also with Great Britain in less degree, to a more or less
serious  strain,  with loud and angry vituperations against us for
keeping Japan an " inferior nation."   The outburst will subside, but
it will leave another scar, if not an open wound.   Every effort that
can be made to create a friendly atmosphere in anticipation of that
storm will be constructive work.

